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quirments for developmental educa
tion listed as non-credit, self
supported, and in direct preparation 
for college level learning. Thomas 
expressed conce·rn about the draft's 
vague ·Ianguage on funding for in
creasing Third World participation 
in higher education . He said the 
report "Does not say what, in fact, 
the state will do to insure that there 
are adequate allocations ... for Third 
World students." Unless a special 
pool of funds is set aside, he said, 
cuts in Third World programs dur
ing hard times would force some 
students to drop out, thereby nulli
fying previous progress. 
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Schwartz said the problem is, 
"put up the bucks if you're going to 
develop the policy, so t hat in tight 
budgetary times good theories aren't 
thrown out to balance the bUdget." 
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would be deemed recalcitrant and strued that Evergreen should base its 
prodded-0..~ __ Jil1~ ... .behiMl -{)ther · ?udget . . · OI') · ~Tini lar schools. 
regional UIIwer.sities.._.'_'.L<J.<:m't see the Statlst,l;s aren t always the whole 
language as being more ttireiiteiiliig ·-·- · PIC;.tur~,_ . _siiJd Wynkoop, "Our pro-
to Evergreen than the current gram IS hard to compare wah other 
system. What 1 think the authors [of schools' programs . ~t's not as st~uc-
the draft report) are trying to do is tured ... Then there IS the . qu~stlOn, 
put just a bit more teeth into the should w,e be comparing With InStlt~-
board's recommendations." Ernest tlOns we re like, or InSlitUt101lS we d 

I'k b ?" Thomas, Director of Educational I e to e. . 
Support Services, also noted the new Wynkoop also said t.hat the pro-
board would have more "teeth." posed State Board of Higher Educa-

Thomas also said the Learning tion should not be directl.y involved 
Resource Center meets the draft 's re- In the budget process; ItS powers 

, 
Ernest Thomas 
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should not extend beyond recom
mendations; and its role should be 
restricted to planning and coor
dinating. "( don't think we need 
another group telling us what to do 
in terms of financial management," 
said Wynkoop . 

Schwartz agreed th e report's 
language was unclear whether the 
proposed board would revise school 
budgets before submiss ion to the 
Governor or whether the board 
would merely make comments on 
each school's budget. "I don't see 
this [the board's role] as becoming 
a central budget process," said 
Schwartz, "That's the way ('m 
reading it, maybe because that's the 
way ( would prefer it." 

Dr. William Chance, Executive 
Director of the 3609 Committee, 
said the proposed board would only 
make comments on the budget's 
compliance wil h state educational 
goa ls . 

Earlier draft s or the report 
di scussed retiring separate governing 
boards. The current drafl recom
mends the boards be saved. 
Schwartz welcomes the retention of 
Evergreen's Board of Trustees and 
does nor see I he drafl's call ror ex
panding membership to a minimum 
of seven as a problem. "I don't 

tering. We have five membe rs now; 
it is not very different ir wc have 
seven. The critical thing is that we 
have our own individual board," 
said Schwartz. 

Barbara Smith 

The report recommends the com
pletion of a college bound. cur
ricu lum as an admiss ion standard 
for the three regional universities 
and Evergreen. Barbara Smith, 
Senior Academic Dean, stressed that 
the issue is two separate recommen
dations, I) the college bound cur
riculum should be established in high 
schools, 2) regional universities and 
Evergreen should adopt the college 
bound curricu lum as an admission 
standard. Smith said if the college 
bound curriculum is established in 
high schools, colleges won't need to 
adopt it as an admissions standard. 
For this reason Smith doubt s 
Evergreen will choose, or be re
quired to adopt the curriculum. 
"('m guessing that the college bound 
curriculum is more likely to be 
adopted than the admission requ ire
ment on the part of the colleges. 
They may both be adop ted, but not 
all the provisions in this report will 
be adopted," 

Schwartz, Thomas, Wynkoop, 
and Smith all noted the foggy 
language about funding. Smi th 
summed up the problem: "The goals 
in many of these proposa ls are 
laudable, but unless ' there is more 
money behind them, they're not go
ing anywhere." 
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United Stales Army R~ruiters invite registers. 

Students Protest Army 
by Enid Gray 

Approximately thirty students met 
with an army recruiter who was on 
campus Tuesday, October 16, 10 

regisler their disapproval of various 
. aspects of the mililary. Some 

sludenl S didn ' t like Sargeant Kale, 
the recruiler, usi ng Evergreen space 
10 recruit. Others spoke against 
practices of the mililary in the U.S. ' 
and in fQreign countries, especially 
Central America. 

Several student s sa l bchind' a table 
outside the door of Library Room 
2112, where Sargeant Kale had set 
up his literature, and were regisler
ing students as "peace-mongers." . 

One student was cQncerned with 
Ihe right of a "discriminator" 
organization to recruit on campus. 
He said the Army does nOI allow 
homosexuals 10 join and therefore is 
discriminatory. He wondered aloud 
ir Evergreen's Affirmative Action 
Policy might not forb id such an 
organization to recruit on campus . 

Sargeant Kalc, said he didn't 
know exactly why homosexuals are 
excluded from thc army, but that his 
personal feeling was that homosex
uals could cause conrusion for 
yo ung recruit s j usl OUI of high 
school, away frolll home ror the first 
Ii Ille. 

Gary Wessells, a veteran, ques
lio ned recrui ting practices. He sa id 
he never received ~ome of what was 
promised to him when he joined up . 

Sargeant Kale sa id recruils can get 
out of Iheir contract if the army 
breaks their promises but Wessels 
cou ntered that peer pressure and 
pressures from above make it hard 
for people to leave. 

Swaneagle, a student from the 
"peacemonger" booth, objected to 
the portrayal of men carrying gun s 
and operating tanks in the literat ure 

the recruiler broughl. She sa id her 
daug hter had been upsel 10 open a 
pamphlet and see so many violenl 
images. She felt pOrJraying these 
kinds of images fosters an al 
mosphere of violence . 

Throughout the hour. studcnls 
of len interruptcd Sargeant Kale to 
add words ' about people being 
"tra ined 10 kill" whenever he men
tioned whal recruit s would do in the 
army. Afler awhile Sgt. Kale was 
followin g their example. He said he 
had no problem with people being 
trained to kill. He added Ihat Ihe 
military does nOI make foreign 
policy, it only carries it OUI. 

Several students tried to· lead Ihe 
conversation away from personal al
tacks on Sargeant Kale and loward 
a discussion of the issues. For Ihe 
most pari they were successrul. 

At one o'clock Hal Medrano 
brought the film that had just been 
shown by EPIC (The Evergreen 
Political Information Ce nter) up to 
Library 2112 and proceeded 10 show 
Sargeant Kale the movie. A handful 
of sludents stayed to walch 
"Nicaragua: Report from t he 
Front." It showed C IA sponsored 
"conlra" camps in Honduras and 
their destructive work in Nicaragua. 

When asked whal he thought of 
the discus~ion, Sargeam Kal sa id he 
had a 10110 think about . He explain· 
ed thai the army had approached 
Evergreen Ihree month s ago about 
cOllling on campus but Ihat Ihey had 
been lold 10 wail . o;inl'c Ihe at 
mosphere on campus was so lemc 
arter last spring's shooting in the 
cafeteria . He sa id someone recel1ll y 
contacted them again and asked 

. them to come. He wuldn'l find the 
letter from the campus contact, and 
couldn't remember who had asked 
him to come. 
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Communications Board Members Sought 

Dave Ammons, local represen
tative for the Associated Press, has 
accepted re-appointment to The 
Evergreen Communications Board. 
Ammons will serve a three year term 
as the board's print professional 
representative. 

There are five other .voting posi
tions now open, one for the com
munity, one for staff, two for 
students and one for S & A. Anyone 
interested in serving on the Com
munications Board should contact 
the President's Office before 5 p.m. 
on Friday, October 26. The posit ions 
will be filled before the November 
2nd meeting of the board. 

The Communications Board 

oversees media at The Evergreen 
State College. It presently monitors 
the operation of KAOS radio and 
The Cooper Point 10urnal and 
would be responsible for any future 
communication ventures by the col
lege such as public television . 

Other voting members now on the 
board are Will Humphries, outgoing 
chair and faculty representative; 
Eileen Brady, who is filling in for 
vacationing Mike Hall, The Presi 
dent's representative; Chuck Fowler, 
community representative; David 
Marr, Deans' representative; and 
lonna Vandyk, broadcast 
professional. 

There also six non-voting ex-orIice 

members who are on the board 
because of their positions. These are 
Gail Martin, Acting Dean of Student 
Services; Mark Clemmons, Director 
of Information Services; Mary Ellen 
McKain, Cooper Point 10urnal Ad
visor; Roger Dickey, Cooper Point 
10urnal Editor; Michael Hunt
sberger, KAOS Advisor; and 
Laurian Weisser, KAOS Station 
Manager. 

The Board normally meets at 
noon on the second Friday of each 
month in THe Board Room, Library 

J 112. November's meeting will be on 
Friday, November 2 to meet budget 
deadlines. Officers will be elected at 
this meet ing. Meetings are open to 
the public. 

Searchers Sought 
To: Cooper Point 10urnal Editor: 
From: Ken Dolbeare, Presidential Search Committee 

Our committee would like to recruit a number of ·students 
who will take the responsibility of I) attending 
the public presentations given and student sessions held by each 
presidential candidate who visits the campus between November 
7 and 16, and 2) preparing a written evaluation for each 
candidate. 

We will hold preparatory meetings on Thursday, November 
I, at which .time we will discuss the Board's required qualifica
tions, the president's job description, the backgrounds of the 
candidates who will be coming to campus, and the importance 
to the committee of securing useful student evaluations. These 
meetings will be at 12:30 p.m. in the Library 2100 Lounge and 
at- 5:30 p.m . in the Corner of Dorm A. 

Could you help by giving some publicity to these meetings 
and some encouragement to students to attend 
lhem? We will welcome an9 student at any of these sessions 
held by any candidate, of course, and read their evaluations . 
But it would be most he lpful if we had a group of volunteers 
who are willing to go to each of these sessions held by each can
didate and write narrative evaluations for us. We have asked 
facu liy and staff to nominate students to us for this purpose, 
but we also want to broadcast widely an appeal for volunteers. 

Thanks again . We hope to be able to announce names and 
backgrounds of candidates and dates of their visits through the 
CPJ on Thursday, November I. 

lerest o f the computer company to for students. 
be so generolls wilh the college. Computing and Curriculum , be 
"You see, at Ihi, time there is no ful- widened by the hiring of two or three 
Iy electronic campus any where in new regular fa cull Y for Computer 
Ih e world." Not on ly wo~ld Sc ien ces. 
Evergreen be a prololype for the Resull s of these proposals will be 
company to poinl lowards, Wood- published in Ihe fina~ report. 
bury continues, "The market for the Despite lulb in publicilY around 
small liberal arts college has not been Evergreen, Computer Services con
touched." With a successful prcce- tinue~ to expand sludent, faculty and 
dent other small colleges may follow sta fr access to Ihi s tcchnology. 

·suit. Woodbury continues to press Geoduck COIllf}/./ling, the newslet
the faci that "computers are nOI like ter of Computer Services, recenlly 
refrigerators, you do nOI buy them, announced a Sanyo di scount pur
lake them home, plug them in and chase plan with Ihe Computer 
forget about thelll." Other major Centers store in Olympia. 
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Letters 

Suicide 
Tablets 

To the Editor: 
I am a member . of the Brown 

University group, "Students for 
Suicide Tablets." Much of the 
publicity has distorted our message, 
by emphasizing the word "suicide." 
For example, a !yew York Times 
headline read, "Students to Vote on 
Suicide." It is important that our 
ideas be understood. 

Our referendum, which passed by 
a 66 percent majority, but is not bin
ding on the University, requests that 
"suicide tablets be stocked at 
Brown's Health Services, for op-
tional student use, in the event of a 
nuclear war." This is not a suicidal 
or defeatist approach to the threat 
of nuclear war. It is aimed at dispell
ing the notion that we could survive 
such a holocaust. Suicide pills negate 
civil defense. In a nuclear war, there 
is no ·defense (unless, perhaps, you 
are a general or a president, with ac
cess to deep underground shelters) . 

-- Hoping for sOfvival ··i-S-c1iUrgerous, 
because it makes the idea of nuclear 
war more acceptable, and this in
creases the chances that it could 
occur. 

among other things, are-evaluation 
of our position in the world vis a vis 
the Soviet Union and the Third 
World. Should we continue to con
fuse ·internal, popular revolutins 
with Soviet expansionism? Why did 
the Administration smother (for six 
months) a government report stating 
that the Soviets are not controling 
Nicaragua? Our dogmatic, inflexible 
approach to leftist governments is, 
ironically, pushing these countries 
towards the Soviet Union, and 
developing new opportunities for a 
conflict that could go nuclear. We 
must correctly evaluate when our ' 
security is being threatened, and 

. when it is not. And we must not on
ly stop the anti-Soviet rhetoric, but 
also communicate to MOSI;OW our 
sincere desire to co-exist in peace. 
This may seem naive to some, but 
it is less naive lhan equating greater 
numbers of missiles with greater 
security). 

This ideas are not new, and they 
are only some of the ways in which 
to avoid nuclear war. But the 
Reagan Administration has done 
nothing in this direction. The pur
pose of requesting suicide pill for use 
after a nuclear war is to show the 
urgency of the problem, to show that 
students are afraid, that they con
sider nuclear war a distinct possibili
ty in their future, a~d that they con
sider such a war unendurable. the 
go.vernment must . discard "defen
sive" star-wars weapons projects 
and dubious civil defense plans. We 
must act now, before a war is 
started, to prevent nuclear suicide. 
Sincerely, 
lames R. Knebelman, '85 

Many Brown students voted for 
the referendum to express their fear 
and despair, in a purely symbolic L.ebera··te 
way. Others actually want Brown to 

i ng and ex t ra room for th e 
hardware. 

---- .. -. - ~ -. -----stOcl<plle'1re"·pttts-;-buaus-e th~CCl101rr-,-~-

Ron Woodbury 

Besides the CCNP, the DTF has 
proposed: 

College Considers Computer Campus 
A Computer Bill of Rights to be 

ratified, which would deal directly 
with sensitive topics such as elec
tronic abuses, mechanical replace
ment of staff, obligatory use, and 
other problems. 

by Elizabeth Scott" 
The electronic campus ideal is 

now a focal point al The Evergreen 
State College. Over the previous 
academic year a Disappearing Task 
Force, created to discuss computer 
implementation at t he college over 
the next five years, has drawn up a 
preliminary proposal outlining the 
future of computers at Evergreen, a~ 
well as the possibility of Evergreen 
becoming the nation's first model 
electronic campus. 

This electronic campus ideal in
volves a communication system in 
which every faculty and staff has a 
computer termirial at his or her im
mediate disposal and students have 

generous access to computer 
facilities . 

Doling out the duties of this com
plex, time consuming and capital in
tensive project, the DTF is review
ing the preliminary proposals and 
will present a final report by 
December 14, 1984 . 

Chaired by Steve Hunter, Institu
tional Research Officer and Dean 
Ron Woodbury, Director of Com
puter Services, the DTF is looking 
towards a Comprehensive Com
munication Network Plan [CCNPI. 
, .. \lthough we do not have that 
many computers or computer 
systems as compared to many of the 
most publicized institutions, we are 
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on the edge of considerable commit
ment. We already have funding for 
the laboratory computers ," Wood
bury said. To introduce the CCNP 
Woodbury will appoint a Technical 
·Committee which will act as his 
technical council in researching com
munication sysiem possiblities for 
Evergreen . Evergreen is looking for 
a substantial gift from one of the 
larger companies. Woodbury is 
presently working out a proposal 
which will be presented to a com
puter company. To create a fully 
electronic campus at Evergreen, 
"We are looking at a gift of approx
imately 1.5 million." Woodbury 
stresses that it would be in the in-

A Computer Policy Committee to 
be established as a standing body, in
cluding the President, charged with 
the task of advising the Director of 
Computer Servises on matters of 
budget, capital spending and 
analysis of conflicts. . 

A Center for the Study of 
. Technology and Human Values be 
installed which would review and 
debate the affect of growing 
technology on human values. 

Won! Processing and Transcript 
preparation facilities be available for 
Program Secretaries and, possibly, 
an Information Processing Center 

CPJ Staff of the Week 

Himself, Poetry Editor Donald Mills 
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TESC 
To Host 
Political 
Forum 

The 1984 Candidates Fair and 
Forum will be held this Saturday 
from noon to 5:30 p.m . in the Evans 
Library Lobby at the Evergreen 
State College. This will be an oppor
tunity for the public to hear and 
question candidates for state, Con
gressional and local offices and sup
porters and opponents of state and 
local initiatives. Govenor John 
Spellman has made a last minute 
decision to appear. 

Booths will be open during The 
Fair for close contact with the can
didates and initiative activists. In ad
dition , there will be a forum for can
didates for state offices from noon 
until I :30 p.m . and a forum for can
didates for Thurston County offices 
from 2 until 3:30 p.m. From 3:30 
-4:40 p.m. proponents and op
ponents of state Initiatives 456 
(fishing righls), and 471 (abortion 
funding) and local referendum on 
f1ouridation and U.S. involvement 
in Central America will speak and 
answer questions. Spellman is 
scheduled to speak from 4:45 until 
5:05 p.m. Congressman Don Bonkers 
will speak and answer questions 
from 5:05 until 5:30 .p.m. 

There is free swimming for 
children 12 and over and a cartoon 
festival to entertain the littles while 
mom and dad prepare for 
November. 

The event is sponsored by 
Thurston County League of Women 
Voters, The Association of 
American University Women and 
The Evergreen State College, with 
the help of KGY,' KQ92 and the 
Thurston County/Olympia 
Chamber of commerce. 
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sider the threat of nuclear war a very 
real one. Would the idea of suicic,le 
seem so bizarre, if you were dying 
a slow, painful death from radiation 
sickness? It would be more akin to 
euthanasia. Would it be dangerous 
to stockpile pOison on a college cam
pus? Well, the chemistry building at 
Brown is already chock-full of dead
ly substances, including cyanide, 
that could be used by some un
balanced person to harm himself or 
others. Suicide pills could be secured 
in a vault, and would pose no 
danger. By stockpiling real pills, we 

. would'emphasize that nuclear war is 
a real threat. The missiles sure are 
real. 

Is stockpiling suicide pills tanta
mount to accepting nuclear war? 
Hardly. Who want" to kill 
themselves? Most of us don't. By. 
equating nuclear war with suicide, 
we are urging people to stop it from 
happening. What can be done? 
Well, a mutual, verifiable freeze on 
the production of nuclear weapons 
would be a start. Ronald Reagan's 
strategy of .. Negotiation from 
strength" has accomplished nothing. 
If we increase our stockpile of 
nuclear weapons, why would the 
Soviet Union want · to decrease 
theirs? Reagan claims that he has 
brought America back from a posi
tion of weakness to one of strength. 
This is misleading, The United States 
has never been strategically weaker 
than the Soviet Union. We have 
been at parity with each other since 
the sixties, when we lost our strategic 
superiority. What Reagan really 
wants is to restore American 
superiority (this is exactly what an 
outer space "defensive" system 
would do, if successful). But this will 
not increase our security . On the 
contrary, it is de-stabilizing and 
dangerous, not to mention draining 
on our economy. Superiority is 
dangerous, because it promotes the 
idea that a "victory" is possible, 
and, like hoping for post-war sur
vival, it increases the chances that a 
nuclear war could occur. 

But arms control is not enough. 
Even is both sides cut their stockpile 

···-·ornuclear warheads by half, there 
would still be enough firepower wit 
wpich to destroy ourselves , Better 
relations with Moscow are essential. 
This means more than simply 
meeting with the Soviets. It entails, 
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Peace 
Dear Editor: 

As one of the medical students in 
Grenada at this time last year, I am 
deeply concerned about the s~lIed 
"Student Liberation Days" being 
organized on college campuses by 
right-wing groups, purportedly to 
celebrate the United States invasion 
of Grenada. 

Whether my life and those of my 
fellow medical studenTs· were en
dangered by the coup that overthrew 
Maurice Bishop is very much open 
to question. It is clear, however, that 
our' 'liberation " . by the Reagan Ad
ministration came at a terrible cost : 
dozens of young American, Cuban 
and Grenadian lives. 

That is a fact that the people 
organizing -"Student Liberation 
Day" may not want you to know. 
Nor may they want you to know the 
course they'd like to see our nation 
foloow in other parts of Latin 
America, namely such places a~ 

Nicaragua, EI Salvador and 
Honduras. 

If American troops are sent to 
those countries as some would like, 
they won't be facing a few hundred 
glorified policmen and Cuban con
struction workers as they did in 
Grenada. They won't be fighting on 
a sunny tropical island, as they did 
in Grenada. 

, . As in Viet Nam, American soldier 
will face . the uncertainty of whether 
the peasants in the village before 
them are ftiend or foe. They will bat
tle again in scorching heat, dense 
and hilly terrain and unfamiliar 
territory. 

Polls show that most students, as 
well as the majority of Americans, 
want peace in Central America 
through political and diplomatic 
means, not more bloodshed through 
clumsy and misguided American in
tervention, If the-organizers behind 
"Student Liberation Day" mean to 
suggest through their mindless 
celebration of the invasion .of 
Grenada that students support 
military adventures on behalf of un
popular and repressive dictators in 
Central America, I suggest they ask 
students first. 

Instead of celebrating the libera
tion of students, their actions only 

encourage the decimation of 
students. The publicity from their 
rallies, if not countered immediate
Iy, encourages tl.Je worst tendencies 
of our government to believe it will 
be politically acceptable to send us 
off to war. 

They should recognize, as EI 
Salvadoran president los\! Napoleon 
Duarte has, that hundreds of years 
of poverty, exploitation and despair 
are at the roots of the conflict in 
Central America, not the struggle 
between foreign ideologies. They 
should recognize, · as most students 
do, that it only hurts the prospects 
for peace when our government sup
ports those who have the most to 
gain by continued bloodshed: the 
contras in Nicaragua and . the 
government-tolerated death squads 
in EI Salvador and elsewhere. 

There still is time to act before our 
government sends us on a hopeless 
mission in Central America. 
Regardless of t he foolishness of 
these right-wing "Student Liberation 
Days," let us ensure that our coun
try not repeat the mistakes of the 
past by getting involved in an endless 
war on the wrong side of the battle. 
Sincerely, 
Morty Weissfelner 
St. George 's University School of 
Medicine 
Class of 1987 

Pregnant 
Eagles? 

at Evergreen, although there was an 
active center here for several years 
in the seventies. Last spring after the 
shooting on campus the need for 
such a service to help men confront 
and work on the problems facing 
them in this society was again seen 
as an important issue by many peo
ple. At that time, a group of men got 
together to form a support group 
and to work on reinstituting the 
Men's Center this fall. Since last 
spring, this issue seems to have lost 
the feeling of immediate importance 
it had, but neither the problems nor 
the need to work on them have gone. 
away. 

At this point, the Men's Resource 
Center at Evergreen consists of a so 
far unused office in the Library 

forests at the rate we are now -
even with our slow economy - there 
won't be a whole 10lleft to cut in ten 
years. Logging companies (especially 
the multi-nationals) pursue a policy 
of cut-and-run in which they log 
what they can as fast as possible and 
then pull out, leaving a ruined local 
economy behind. Crown Zellerbach 
did this in Clallam Bay, a ghost town 
which is trying to rebuild its . 
economy by building a · prison. 

Don't be fooled by industrial 
foresters and other mouthpieces for 
the forest products industry. Anyone 
with common sense can tell that 
clearcutting, as practiced in 
Washington today, is a reckless way 
to go. ./ 
Gordon Maul 

Building, a potential S & A budget, Part -time treeplanter. 
and a few men who have expressed 
an interest in the center. The 
possibilities of what such a center 
could do are immense. A support 
group or groups ean be formed to 
explore the particular issues men 
face in this society . This includes 

Gratitude 
looking at the issues of sexism and Dear Mr. Hesse; 
conventional male gender roles, and I would like to thank you sir, on 
how these have effected our lives. behalf of my housemates and 
Equally important is a focus on fin- myself, for the many pleasanl 
ding productive alternatives to the moments of hilarity you provided us 
destructive aspects of what we have with your "letter to the Evergreen 
learned from society. Along with community." The only discordant 
this, there is the possibility of note that was heard was from the 
outreach groups to work on such women in this household who ob-
issues as rape, violence against jected, quite strenuously I' m afraid, 
women, abuse of children, dealing to being referred to as 'maidens. ' I 
with anger, et~. An important aspect thought I might take the time to 
of any work such as this would be refresh your memory as to what Mr. 
to provide educational outreach to Webster has to say on the subject : 
the Evergreen community . Another MAID-EN ... n. I. a girl. 2. an 
possibility would be to work with the instrument resembling th e 
Veteran's Center to provide support guillotine. J. a maiden horse . 
for veterans in dealing with the issues 4. adj. virgin. 5. (of a horse) 
t hey must face. never having won a race or 

In response to C. Wadsworth's Th b f h h· prize. "A St B k" esc are ut some 0 t e t IIlgs 
ep . ac. we can agree ~o on- a men's center could potentially do Having never met a WOMAN at 

~~o~t III t~:~ette.r. RIlSC1711~g at Evergreen . What the Men's Evergreen who fits those descrip-
-_. t n 'hng-oR . h oUl

d
. on~ou - e--Resourc-e eenteractltally~s,-.GF--..J.iolls, (w.it.h-the..pr.obable..e.xceptioll ______ . __ 

a step III t e Ig I l.rectlOn. The h th ·t ·11 . t t II d d of the virgin part which is none of . . . weer, WI eXlS a a epen S , 

mg.amzed . Right has a history <?f entirely upon the men within the our business), we are curious to 
hldmg behl.nd moral smo~escreens III Evergreen community. Perhaps know three things; 
their co~tI~ued opp~eslon of the there isn't sufficient interest among I. Having been raised on Cheryl 
POOL Thl~ IS a class Iss~e, not one men here about any of these issues Tiegs, did you find the .arrange-
deahng WIth th~ s~lvatlOn of the to maintain ·a center. If so, this isn't ment uncomfortable? Was she 
whales or the extmct,on of the eagle. due to the issues lacking importance bumpy? 
(How many pregnant eagles do you within our communitY", or within 2. Are you aware of the lasting 
~now that want State-fu~ded abor- societ as a whole. I f there is a lack side-effects of a constant diet of 
tlOns?) The fundamental Issue of In- . . . y . . . ' 
ft" t" 471 · h d . I f h . h It IS m men not seemg these Issues as 

t
l la Ihve Isft e tehmal o t . e fig t having a direct relationship to their 
o c oose or e oW-lllcome. . . . 

lives. Whether It IS recogmzed or 
women. We argue that the increas
ing division between the rights of the 
rich and poor is a 'social cancer', 
and to pass 471 would be yet another 
'social catastrophe'. 

The right to make personal deci
sions will be rescinded from low in
come women if 471 is passed . [f a 
low income woman is impregnated 
by a violent crime of rape or incest, 
the choice to abort safely will not be 
an option for her. She. will either 
have to carry the unwanted pregnan
cy to term or risk her own life by 
resorting to the old standard; the · 
straightened coathanger. Also under 
this initiative, teenage women whose 
parents will not support them finan
cially in terminating pregnancy will 
be forced to carry the pregnancy to 
term or to self-abort. Under simi lar 
circumstances, women who are 
financially secure will not be faced 
with the same danger of risking their 
own lives. 

Initiative 471 is unj ust, c1assist and 
dangerous. It validates and 
perpetuates the acceptance of rights 
based on income. 

Vote No On 471!! 
Amy Gray 
Diane Wiatr 

Men's 
Center 

An open letter to all men in the 
Evergreen/Olympia community, 

This quinter there is a special op
portunity for men in this communi
ty to come together; to help 
ourselves, and to provide a service 
that has been lacking here for some 
time. Since the late seventies, there 
has been no Men's Resource Center 
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not, this relationship does exist. 
Maybe it's time we started working 
together, for a change. 

If you are interested in any aspect 
of what Men's Center could be, in
cluding your own ideas, there is a 
sign-up sheet at the office in the 
Library Building, room 3227. 
Thanks. 

Sincerely, 
Peter Murney 

Ugly 
To the Editor: 
(Re: Environment: Answers to 
Questions about Clearcutting) 

Anyone who has ever spent any 
time on a fresh c1earcut knows that 
something in that area is totally out 
o f whack. There can be no question 
that c learcutting is a wasteful, en
vironmentally destructive approach 
to forestry designed to maximize the 
profits of the forest products in
dustry at virtually any expense -
human or environmental. 

Cleareutting wrecks the forest. 
Contrary to Mr . Chance's belief, 
c1earcuts are often re-planted with 
genet ically si milar strains of trees 
which are designed to grow big 
quickly so that they may be cut 
again. The area may then be sprayed 
with an herbicide to keep competing 
species from crowding out the 
planted seedlings. Logging com
panies violate environmental regula
tions to save money - who's going 
to know that a creek fifteen miles up 
a logging road and a twenty minute 
walk in, has been filled with slash 
and silt? 

Moreover, if we keep cutting out 

macaroni and cheese? 
3. What were you drinking/ 
smoking or otherwise ingesting 
when you wrote that letter? We 
would like to secure some for 
when the tequila runs 0111 . 

Yours in sincere incredulity, 
Jonathan R. Bartron 
P.S. If you're still smelling and 
tasting 'green', try cleaning out your 
refrigerator. 

Plea 
Dear CPJ 

Writing you from the poorl y 
sorted conglomerate of Northern 
Death Valley. Saw a cloud the other 
day and thought of you. Seems our 
merry little band of geoducks was 
not adequately prepared for the 
hardships encountered in the tough 
desert life. The following is a list of 
items accidently overlooked. Please. 
if you could assist. 
- Cloud monitor (don't want onc 

to pass by unnoticed) 
- Deodorant and foot powder 
- 2 salal bushes 
- I medium size Douglas Fir 
- One shaker of lentil seasoning 
- Chocolate chip cookies (Lot s) 
- Minature clock tower 
- Vitamin R 
- Slug (Banana type) 
- Tanning oil 
- Lawn chair 
- Lawn 
- G & T with ice 
- 41 schedule 
- Spar milkshake 
- Copy of the CP J 

Thank you so much, you 
assistance would be greatly ap 
preciated. 
Love, 
Geology in the Field 
P .S. The weather is here, wish yo 
were beautiful! 
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Dr. Cuts 
Several weeks ago at a n It a li an

American Foundation Dinner in 
Wa, hingt o n, D. C. , Ronald Reagan 
to ld the story of an Italian im 
mi grant who arrived in this counlry 
impoverished . One of Ihis im 
migrant 's children became a surgeon 
who saved I he Ii re or the Pres iden t 
or The U nited Sta les. The President 
was Ro nald Reagan: the surgeon. 
Dr . J oseph Gio rda no . 

Reagan 
Yes, I saved your life, and I was 

rroud to do it. BUI Ihe med ica l 
technology I used wouldn't have ex
isted wilhout years o r federally 
runded research. 

And yes, my parents worked hard 
a lliheir lives. But now Ihey rely o n 
Social Security, and more Ihan once 
my father has benefitt ed from 
Medicare. " 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN from the CPJ 

~ .. 

\ 
-'-' 

ENVIRON 

Biking Brings Wheel Benefits 
by Robert Healy 

Cycling is a form of transporta- fast as the new aluminum bikes, and machine that you control directly. 
tion that reduces air and noise pollu- in many ways superior in their Response time on a bicycle is im-
tion and raises the physical, strength and dependability_ A mediate, and has often been liken-
economic, and psychological fitness thoughtful p.urchase can result in a ed to horseback riding . 
of its pracitioners. bike lasting ten years or more, even Many of the methods of effective 

Because most people commute with regular use. cycling are person-specific, and can 
less than ten miles everyday, cycling It is healthy to ride a bike. The be worked out over time, but there 
is a workable alternative to the legs, the primary power of a bike; - are some common-sense rules to 
automobile. The average ride~ with . w~r.e ~ade to propel the body and follow. Number one, a bicyclist 

______ Dr. G iord aTJQ._r~J2!ied _ i ~ prin_1 : __ !'.,:: ~ h~[ls Mr. Reagan should be 
"Mr. President, you on ly lo ld us sure the surgeon who removesarIY--

~------ I------·-·--l-------- a ten-speed-bike-can comfortably-hence-p'O'ssess the-Iargesr-bone"arrd--~hntrld-b-ehave-;nlhe--sa:m:e-rmmner 

pari o f Ihe slOry . Yes , my parent s ruture bullets IS rrom a wea llhy 
,acri fi ced for me. BUI I was aho famil y. With rour more years of 
helped Ihrough co llege by low- dom est ic budgel CUI . Ihey a ll may 
ini eresl federa l ,I udenl loans. be. 
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JOLENE UNSOELD 
('C011111-Zunitv WOr/({T" 

J alene doesn )t sav: ((You do it. » She sa1'S: "This is what needs 
to be done-let)s do it. " . 

• Sh~ is s~ekit1g 10'" cost tekphot1e s~ t\ ' ic~ t()r indi\'iduals and small 
blt sin~ssl's b\' opposing cllsromer aCl:~~S charg~s and local measured 
s~ry t ce rates . 

• Presentl" set\'ing on the LOTI Phase II Citi zens' Advisot\, 
Comminec, stud\'ing YOUR futur~ sewcr needs in Thurst~n County . 

• She is opposing Puget Po",er's requcst that YOU pay $44 million 
~'Carly t()r its abandoncd t1ud~,lr power plants. 

"J bcliclJC that YOU arc cntitlcd to IPhat's Fair-. 
. I' /-./-' , , not Just lP Jat S CJ t. - III/OIl' l ·" ., odd 
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Vote November 6th 
Paid for by Jolene Unsoeld Campaign 
Mary Welsh and Les Eldridge, Trea s urers 
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ride ten miles in less than an hour. strongest muscles of the body. as any other slow moving vehicle, 
Granted, cars are faster than this, Secondary muscle groups used when staying on the right side of the road. 
but often not by much in today's cycling include those of the arms, Hand (more accurately, arm) signals 
cities and crowded suburbs. And abdomen and neck. The degree of are always used. Properl¥ done, the 
when a brisk ride to work usurps the exertion can be varied by manipula- left arm is extended straight out for 
need for the daily jog, bicycle com- tion of the gears, and a relatively a left turn, bent 90 degrees and poin-
muting can become a net time saver even cadence and heart rate can be ting up for a right turn and bent 90 
- one gets exercise and commutes at maintained even on hilly ~errain . degrees and pointing down for slow-
the same time. Also, in many areas, Aerobic exercise and bicycling are ing. When moving at the same speed 
inter-city transit buses are available ' practically synonymous terms. Most as a car, a bike should move out in-
with the capacity to transport a bicy- people realize the value of regular to th o: lanes and behave as any other 
c1e so that long distances can be con- aerobic exercise to the cardio- vehicle on the road. Take nothing 
veniently traveled. vascular system of the body. Heart for granted when riding on the 

Automobile em missions account disease, insomnia, lethargy, obesity, roads, but express your right to use 
for about half of the air pollution in circulation problems, stamina - all such roads. Protective gear (helmet, 
our cities and towns . Carbon can be prevented or improved by head lamp, reflectors, flashers) is 
monoxide, a byproduct of in- regular cycling . Not only does essential. For nlin and cold weather 
complete,combustion, exits tail pipes aerobic exercise strengthen a body riding , a wind breaker, gloves, 
and enters wind pipes, there at- physically, but psychological health glasses or goggles, and long pants 
taching to red blood cells can be improved as well. Regular ex- are wise investments, and can keep 
(hemoglobin) and undermining ercise increases the endorphin count one relatively comfortable. 
ph~sical _ well-being. Bike riding, in the body, which in turn makes a Laws and development planning 
unlike ~uto use, produces no carbon person feel real good. playa big part in effective cycling. 
monoxide, ~nd when .enlisted in Cycling is 'enjoyable, and can be Therefore l the best way to promote 
place of dnvmg can stgniflcantly downright fun . An eXCItIng it, besides practising it, is to write to 
reduce air and nOis,", pollution and awareness of the environment results the legislative bodies of our city, 
the congestion of streets . (roin being exposed to the elements county, and state in support of 

A switch from regular car use to and directly connected· to a machine funding for bik e routes and 
regular bike use can save a person that, in a sense, is a powerful exten- facilities . 
a considerable amount of money. sion of the body and its capabilities. Bicycle transportation makes 
Obviously, the need for gasoline is There is almost no similarity bet- sense in a myriad of ways, from 
eliminated - a cyclist's fuel is food. ween sitting in an auto cruising down economic to environmental. You 
Humans can get 100 miles or more the road and riding a self-powered deserve giving it a try. 
to the belly-full, according to recent 
estimates. No special insurance is 
needed to cycle (a possible savings 
of $.500/year), and maintenance and 
repair is relatively cheap and easy. 
In a less direct way, money is saved 
through diminished wear and tear of 
roads, and lessened need for park
ing in town. Primarily because of the 
latter, some corporations have en
couraged their employees to bike to 
the workplace, often providing 
shower facilities for the convenience 
of their worker/riders. And bikes, of 
course, are cheaper than cars. A 
multi-speed bicycle (usually a ten
speed) costs beiween $200 and $700 
new, and there are many good used 
bikes available for a fraction of the 
cost of a new bike. Velophiles and 
road races have done a lot to 
stimulate the production of the 
super-light weight, highly machined 
two-wheeled wonders, but these 
need not intimidate those pricing the 
market for a dependable commuting 
bike. Cycles vintage late 1970's, with 
their heavier frames and wheels (due 
to steel construction) are nearly as 
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PCB· Link Probed 
in Cattle Deaths 

by Robert Healy 
In a twenty-five square mile area 

of south Thurston County and north 
Lewis cpunty 50-60 callie have died 
under strange circumstances in the 
last year. Governor Spellman ap
pointed a special task ' force last 
September headed by the State 
Department of Agriculture to in
vestigate the deaths. The results of 
the investigation are still pending. 

Two electrical transformer salvage 
operations had operated in t he area 
until they were shut down in 1983. 
Both sites were found to be con
taminated with between 16,000 and 
21,000 ppm (parts per million) 
PCB's. 

PCB's (polychlorinated biphenyls) 
are included in the class of chemicals 
known as polynucleated aromatic 
hydrocarbons. PCB's have two 
benzene rings surrounded by 
chlorine atoms . Like DDT they 
adhere to fats in the body . 

After many years of use, PCB's 
were found to be toxic . The highest 
environmental risk associated with 
PCB's is caused by incomplete com
bustion and the subsequent creation 
of dioxin. Dioxin is 'one of the 
deadliest toxins known . 

PCB burning has been carri ed out 
in the vicinity of the farms for yea rs. 
It is possible that dioxin is the cause 
of the livestock deaths. 

Transformer salvage operations 
are common to our region . The 
transformers are dismantled and 
recycled for their valuable copper 
and aluminum content. Burning is 
the preferred method of disposing of 
the PCB-laden oil (if less than 50 
ppm) from these transformers . . 

Regulat ions currently dictate that 
oil containing between 50 and 500 
ppm PCB's must be taken to an ap
proved hazardous materials dump
site. The closest one of these is in 
Arlington, Oregon. Anything over 
500 ppm must be burned at a n EPA 
approved incinerator. These arc 
located in the midwest. 

Residents and ranchers in south 
Thurston County are generally wor
ried about the mysterious deaths of 
callie in the area and the possibilit y 
their environment is contaminated 
with toxins . They have voiced their 
concern and government represen
tatives appear to be listening, as 
evidenced by the creation of the task 
force. 
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Eichhorn Blooms • In "Wildrose' , 
by G regg Osburn 

In a continuing attempt to bring 
qllalilY films that, for some reaso n, 
have not r(l'ei vcd nat ional release, 
Seattle' s Seven Gables Th eater (91 I 
N .E. 50th) is present ing a run of a 
most sa tisfying and most indepen
dent film. 

in co-worker Rick Ogaard (played by 
Tom Bower) As a promising rcla
tionsh ip for them both begins, the 
axe falls and they join their out of 
work companions. Unsure of where 
to ' find work, June joins Rick at 
Lake Superior where he is planning 
to resume hi s former career as a 
commercial fisherman. 

and the plot wends its way at its own 
pace. 

The cinematography of Peter 
Stein can be given credit for much 
of this movie's success . The wuntry 
is vast and rugged; Hanson opens 
and closes the story wi th an aerial 
shot traveling the length of the Min
nesota mountain ranges. Pit mines 
turn into holes and people into 
uncertain grains in the emulsion . 

Ed Trujillo, Executive Producer of Evergreen Expressions 

Dead Kennedys, circa 1980, (I. to r.) bassist Klaus Floride, vocalist lello 
Biafra, guitarist East Bay Ray, drummer 9025 (replaced by current 
drummer Daron Peligro). 

Expressions Executive Excited 

Wildrose, shot in tile Mesabi Iron 
Range in Minneso ta, is direct ed and 
cu rrentl y di stributed by John 
Hamon . 

Dead Kennedys 
by Liz Nequette 

"Theatre in All Ill; Colors" is the 
theme of this year's Evergreen Ex
pressions, a series of professional 
theatre productions at Evergreen 
designed, in the words of Ed Tru-

Friendship, family ti cs , personal 
sat isfaction and a steady, honest job 
arc the forces thm delineate the con
fli ct of cho ices June is faced with. 

Hanson and producer . Sandra 
Schulberg attended the opening of 
the film, a couple of weeks ago. 
Hanson asked the audience after 

Live on Stage 
Li sa Eichh orn stars as June 

Lorich, an ore truck driver in her Her desire to hold out for re-entry 
sma ll town' s on ly industry. pit min- int o the mine'> is a critical decision 
ing . That '> he i, co nsidered by her in her story. 
male co- workers to be in a "man's And it is a very good story. 

--_j.otL:'j s,.only-.parLoi heL baltlc...A ·-Eichhor-!l..{sccn..a.lso. in_CullCL.I-J±'«J!., 
depre ss ed economy, spurrin g another good small film) and Tom 
layo ffs. is affecting all the workers Bower (Ballad (!f GrC'l!,orlo CorlC'~) 
in the pit. Moved down to the pit lend t heir talent well. With a majori -
crew it self in one such layoff, Jun e ty of iocal actors and well -
faces ve rbal abuse a nd put-downs improviked non-actors, the two stars 
from her partners. She is a capable adapt and blend into the mid-
ami hard worker - she owns her western community very well. Part 
own house and i.s also building a log of the movie's storyline includes get -
cabin herse lf. Run-ins with the ting to know this community. At a 
bu lli es, however, arc making fishermen's pknic, for inst ance, 
working conditions tough in an Hanson presents an a lmost 
al ready taxing job. If tliat wasn't documentary collection of con versa-
enough. she is a lso hounded by a lion. gossip and debate. The loca l 
boorish, threa tening ex-husband. dilect is sampled and savored; dialog 

She docs find a sympathetic friend is taken in fr s and gestures; 

by Kevin Olson 

screeni ng if they would like to see On Friday, October 19, while 
more film s like this in Seattle. In Bruce Springsteen and his E Street 
an s we r, t h0: a pp I a uded --------.BancLe.n1erlaille.d...t.hIDtsands of nor-
enthusiastically. mal people with their unique brand 

"Then go and tell four, rather, of American music in the second of 
make four people come ~~e thi s two sold out shows at the Tacoma 
film." Dome, San Francisco's Dead Ken-

I cannot make you a t tend, but I nedys stormed the stage of the 
can direct you to the theater: Take Moore Theatre in Seaule with three 
the N.E. 50th exit offof 1-5 in Seat- other bands,(Dead kennedys, 
tie turn right onto 50th and go about Crucifucks, Green River and The 
two blocks . Call 1-632-8820 for Accused) and a different approach 
showtimes (double bonus! Hanson altogether. 
and co-director Rob Nilsson's 1979 Unlike Springsteen, whose status 
Ca nnes Festival winning film Nor- as an international superstar beyond 
Ihem Lights is also on the same bill. comparison assures him headlines 
Go!) and sellouts wherever he plays, the 

Dead Kennedys (or DK, as they ' re 
known to their fans) have ga ined lit 
tle more than notoriety outside the 
realm of hardcore, America's 

The 
Evergreen State 

. College 

answer to the British punk move
ment or 1976-77 . You'll never, ever 
see these guys on the cover of Roil
Ing SlonC', let alone Time or 
Newsweek. No, if you want to hear 
about the Dead Kennedys you'll 
have to go to them. They won't 
come to you. 

1 did go to see them on Friday, but 
not without some reservations. First, 
they haven 't released an album since 
1982 's Plastic Surgery Disasters. 
Secondly, the little bit of 
underground press they've received 
in recent months has been less than 
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favorable. In the impulsive, the past
is -irrelevant world of punk rock, it 
seemed that the band who wrote the 
book on hardcore has become passe. 
Old hat. No big deal. 

I had to find out for myself. So 
I went to Seattle, barely escaping the 
traffic jam "the Boss" had caused 
near Tacoma, and forked out seven 
bucks for a ticket. By show's end I 
had concluded that, while DK's 
music and polir-ical views remained 
as committed and uncompromising 
as ever, the integrity of their follow
ing had gone appreciably downhill. 

Friday I)ight's assemblage was by 
far the lamest crowd I have ever 
witnessed at a rock show. Admitted
ly, this had something to do with the 
location. The Moore Theatre is a 
small hall with permanent seats and 
no dance floor. Fine for Shakespeare 
or ballet, but for an evening of hard
driving, frenzy-inducing rock & roll? 
Forget it. More significant than the 
limitations of the theatre though, I 
think, -;-as the fact that, ever since 
the relative success of 1981 's "Too 
Drunk to Fuck", a clever little song 
that noneth'eless belies the bands 
political beliefs, DK is increasingly 
attracting an audience which, for the 

jillo, Executive Producer, to bring 
most part, hasn't a clue as to what "rich and varied enterta inment to 
the band is trying to put across. the community ... something they 

This problem was evident would not get in the mainstream." 
throughout the show, as lead singer Presented with a multi-cultural 
J...c:JjQJliafr.lLc.ontinually...b_eJ.aL~e.rspecti"-e.._Lhi5.....5.eaSon.'..s....aIT.ering.L 
crowd, particularly the short-haired include opera, dance, mask and 
male teens whose insistance upon mime, and theatre for the hearing 
claiming a share of th.e spotlight by impaired. 
climbing up on stage, danci'ng Trujillo says his personal dream is 
around like so many starstruck to have the Expressions Series "tied 
primates, and then falling more to the community at large," 
fashionably back into the crowd. On and this fourth season of the series 
more than one occasion these guys moves in just that direction. In ad-
felt the wrath of Jello, who's not dition to funds received from Stu-
known for his diplomacy. At one dent Activities, academics and 
point, when one hipster kept jump- revenue from ticket sales, this year 
ing up and down on the stage as if the series is co-sponsored by 
.he were on an invisible pogo stick, POSSCA (Patrons of South Sound 
even after the song had ended, Cultural Activities), the Olympia 
Biafra glared at the kid, and with an Opera Guild and the Seattle Guest 
inflection of disgust said, "You Artists Program. Also in the direc-
mean after all the money my mom- tion of establishing Evergreen Ex-
my and daddy spent to help put you pressions as a permanent cultural 
through school, this is all you know resource in Olympia, Trujillo would 
how to do?! ".1 don't think there's like to create, as in any large theatre 
even a word for you." I was temp- company, a volunteer corps com-
ted to suggest "Sealtleite" , feeling prized of students, alumni, and area 
an Olympia audience would have business people for ushering and ser-
been infinitely more receptive to the ving refreshments at events. 
band's messages. The success of last Friday's pro-

Despite the problems with the duction, "Splittin' Hairs' speaks 
crowd, the Kennedys showed why well for the series as a whole. The 
some consider them America's finest upcoming event, a harpsichord 
"punk" band. Displaying musical recital by Douglas Amarine on 
ability and a sense of-humor (albeit Thursday, November 1st at Spm, is 
a sarcastic one) that transcend the an . introductory program which 
genre, these four guys showed that, makes use of two particularly special 
despite its unpleasant appearance, resources here at Evergreen, the in-
angry music can still be fun. timate, and according to Trujillo, 

The hour and a half Set featured accoustically well-designed Recital ' 
such DK "hits" as "When Ya Get Hall and one of the college's two 
Drafted", "Kill The Poor", "Police hand-built harpsichords. The pro-
Truck", "We've Got A Bigger Pro- gram is free, but reservations should 
blem Now"(the sequel to "Califor- be made as seating is limited and 
nia Vber Alles" and one of the most many requests are anticipated. 
frank articulations of Reagan's Other performances scheduled 
politics I've yet heard), and this quarter arc the Pocket Opera on 
everybody'S favorite singalong, 
"Chemical Warfare", which closed 
the show. lello and the band, 
highlighted by the top notch fret
work of guitarist East Bay Ray, also 
introduced some new songs which 
have yet to appear on vinyl: "Goons 
of Hazard," a tune about red necks 
who get drunk and cruise down the 
freeway itl' their pickup, pointing 
their pistol at passersby for a kick, 
"J ockarama. " a sneering comment 
on the football mentality, "Macho 
Insecurity" (you can probably 
guess), and the anthemic "MTV Get 
Off the Air." They covered Johnny 
Paycheck's "Take This Job and 
Shove It" to open their set and later 
played a reworked version of The 
Bobby Fuller Four's classic "I 
Fought the Law" (And I Won), fit
tingly dedicated to Dan White who, 
in 1978, shot and killed San Fran-

cisco Mayor George Mosconi and 
his assistant Harvey Milk, was given 
3-5 years for manslaughter and is out 
of the can today. Typical of the ap
titude of the crowd, Biafra's an
nouncement of this was greeted by 
scattered applause. 

By the end of the show, lello and 
company had attacked virtually 
everything Ronald Reagan (and 
much of the crowd) stands for . But 
no solutions were offered. "How 
many of you people are going to 
vote?" he asked at one point and , 
then lamented, "I wish I could say 
it matters." Jello compared both 
Reagan and Mondale to cartoon 
characters, and asked, "Does it mat
ter whether your president is Mickey 
Mouse or Bugs Bunny when they're 
both controlled by the same people? 
They both want to get us in a war . .. 
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November 16th, a San Fransisco 
opera company which presents, in 
English, more than a dozen light and 
classical opera selections, and the 
Theatre Mask Ensemble from 
Portland on Novembe~ 30th. The 
Ensemble combines mime, dance 
and masks in an evening of enter
tainment ror children of all ages. 

Scheduled for winter quarter so 
far are the Cleo Robinson Dance 
Ensemble, EITeatro De La Esperan
za ("The Theatre of Hope"), and 
MuSign, a professional hearing
impaired theatre troupe. 

Performing arts are going strong 
here at Evergreen, according to Tru
jillo, in spite of the recent emphasis 
on science and computers. A typical 
season, in addition to the Evergreen 
Expressions, includes three to four 
student theatre productions, two to 
three dance productions as well as 
performances by the Evergreen Jazz 
Ensemble and the Chamber Singers. 
This year's core program, Founda
tions of Human Expression, filled to 
overflowing, necessitating the crea
tion of another pr.ogram with em
phasis in performing arts, Oral and 
Performing Traditions. 

Theatre, Trujillo feels, is a "truly 
interdisciplinary media;" involving 
visual arts, literature, music and 
historical research . Although 
Evergreen may be lacking in con
sistently offered technical classes in 
the performing arts, Trujillo said 
that the freedom students experience 
in seeing their own ideas into pro
duction makes Evergreen an ideal 
place to work . 

Tickets for Evergreen Expressions 
are available at Yenney's Music, on 
Olympia's Westside, the Bookmark 
in Lacey, and the Evergreen 
bookstore. Tickets will also be sold 
at the door the evening of each per
formance. For reservations and ad
ditional information call 866-6833 
weekdays between 8am and 5pm. To 
join the volunteer corps call Ed Tru
jillo at 866-6000, ext. 6070. 

What are you gonna do when they 
send you to Nicaragua?!" 

As I was leaving the theatre, I 
heard one long haired guy in an Iron 
Maiden jacket mujttering to his bud
dy about "what a bunch of com
mies" they were. I told him if he'd 
listened to their albums he would 
have known they were commies and 
he wouldn't have had to waste his 
time. "Yea, well [ just came to see 
Green River ... and to hear a couple 
DK songs." I could only guess which 
songs. 

It was a bit disheartening to see so 
many young people lulled into com
placency by the propaganda that 
bands like DK are trying so hard to 
counter, but that's the way it goes 
these days. Personally, [ know who 
I'm voting for in November. 
Sometimes [ wish I knew why . 

Rebecca Wells, author and solo performer of "Spliuin' Hairs." 

Nuke the E~gles: Hair and Horror Humor 

by Roger Dickey 

I was psyched up for Splillin' 
Hairs. I had seen Rebecca Wells 
perform several times before, most 
impressively at the Empty Space 
Theatre in Sisler Mary Ignatius. 
I enjoy good acting and this woman 
is GOOD. 

I wasn't prepared for the play that 
Wells wrote. In three acts Loretta 
Sue Endless, the protagonist of this 
one woman show, ages twenty years 
and progresses centuries. In act one 
fifteen year old Loretta is faced with 
a black adolescent who wants 10 

skate in a previously segregated rink. 
"I never learned what to do in a 
situation like this," she says "so I 
closed my eyes." By the end of act 
three she is in her thirties and writing 
President & Mrs. Reagan. Startled 
by the vivid image of the total 
destruction of nuclear war symbol
ized to her - a beautician - by the 

these steps and stop wishing." 
I wish Wells would write more. I 

wish she'd come back next week. I 
wish I knew where she was playing 
next. 

If you get a chance to see this 
show, do it. It is not only the script 
you' ll enjoy. Wells is an excellent ac
tress and she shows it here. Her 
fifleen -year-old Loretta even has the 
peculiar swaybacked stance or 
females that age. At twenty-one 
Loretta is convincingly naive yet 
womanly and in her thirties she is 
competent and sl ightly boted. Of the 
hundreds of little hand and body 
movements Wells made during this 
three act play only one struck me as 
wrong. At fifteen Loretta is sticking 

her finger in her Orange Crush bot
tle as she fidgets nervously. For 
some reason she seemed too old for 
that , but maybe I don't remember 
small town actions of twenty years 
ago as well as I think I do . 

I do know that 'anyone who can 
move, talk and be like someone else 
for an hour and a hal f only thirt y 
feet from me and elicit that one 
criticism is very good. I occasional 
ly act myself and I was carefully 
cataloging each movement for future 
plagiarism . 

I also know that Evergreen 
Expressions is off to a roari ng start. 
If this is any indication of what the 
ser ies will be like this year, three 
cheers for Ed Trujillo. 

fact that everyone'Snalr woula 11-'-

out in clumps, she tell the First 
Couple: 

You both have lovely hair for 
people your age. What would 
you look like as a bald eagle? 
One nuclear bomb would melt 
off all your hair and kill my 
husband. I would like to go on 
waking up ... 1f nothing else, 
think of your looks. 
Wells has been performing the 

third, "Permanent Wave," which 
tells the story of this beauticians's 
confrontation with the horror of 
nuclear war, for two years. Since 
January she has added the first two 
sections because, "I wanted to know 
what could produce a person so 
rooted in the particular, but with 
such a global outlook." 

Loretta Sue is rooted in the par
ticular, particularly the follicles . 
Everything to Loretta revolves 
around hair. The woman doctor 
whose talk raises the spectre of 
nuclear holocaust receives a hairline 
sketch - "Oh, her hai r was sort of 
short and organized ." The change 
from the days when Blacks were sup
posed to be invisible is evidenced by 
"I have got white girls coming in 
here now wanting their hair done in 
an Afro!" The woman Loretta is 
su re is after her husband is a regular 
customer who has her hair done in 
Honey Copper Number 6. Loretta's 
most coherent statement about the 
indiscriminate, impersonal slaughter 
of nuclear war is that she'd like to 
rip that dyed hair out by the roots, 
"But honey! You don't want to see 
that Honey Copper Number 6 melt 
out of her hair in clumps!" 

Loretta is abra,ive, provincial and 
profound. She is Well's creation and 
yet she is real. Her reasoning seems 
skewed at moments and she is 
capable of amazing trivialities. After 
describing her preparation of a 
hideous meal of tuna/ potato chip 
casserole and Del Monte pineapple 
rings with cottage cheese, she 
burbles, "[f you are organized, 
when .your guests arrive you can en
joy yourself 100." 

The man of her dreams, Ricky 
Diron, for whom she is preparing 
this fearsome feast rejects her ad
vances and she ends up drunk on the 
stoop declaiming, "I wish [ had a 
shop of my own and he had a wart 
on his nose." There is a long, pain
ful pause punctuated by another pull 
on the bottle . "[ wish I'd get off 
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Encouragement Boosts Runners 

by Cath Johnson 
I t wa s encouragements, 

characterized by loud vocal support 
and enthusiastic arm waving and 
hand clapping, which lead' to the ex
cellent performances by Evergreen 
runners thi s weekend. The Geoduck 
Harriers raced in the University of 
Washington's Open Cross Country 
meet on Saturday . Five men and one 
woman made up Evergreen's team 
and, each of them turned in personal 
bests of the hilly course, winding 
through Seattle's Woodland Park. 

During the men's race, Steil berg 
and Evergreen's lone woman en
trant, Franny Hearn, ran from one 
hill to the next to shout encourage
ment to the men . "We positioned 
ourselves strategically right in the 

'middle of the steep sections, " ex
plained Steilberg. "Then when one 
of the men approached we would 
yell and cheer wildly . It worked, 
because our men actually picked up 
their pace and surged ahead of the 
runners in front of them." The suc
cessful performances testify to the 
effect iveness of the technique. 

Matt Detering was finally able to 
finish in front of a UPS opponent 
who was been beating him con
sistantly all season. Dave Hender
son, who has finished last or next to 
last in every meet, finished trium
phantly in front of five other run
ners. And woman runner Franny 
Hearn set a new school record of 
17:34 for the woman's 4K course. 

"There's no way Hearn could have 
slowed down," said Steil berg, "She 
had the entire men' s team at every 
hill waiting for her." 

Ericouragement combined with 
exhausting personal effort is what 
cross country team is all about. 
Coach Steilberg hopes that some ad
ditional fans can attend the district 
championship meet. "Since it's be~ 
ing held at Ft. Steilacoom Park, it's 
close enough that people car. get to 
it," he said, "and the athletes could 
use the extra support and recogni
tion of their hard work this season ." 
Next Meet: NAJA District Cham
pionship at Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Saturday, November 3, 1984 
Wom~ Race: 11:00 a.m. 
MIH1'S Race: II :45 a.m. 

Discers Glide to Top 
by James Norton 

The Evergreen Ultimate Disc 
Team traveled to Salem, Oregon this 
past weekend to participate in the 
Northwest Sectionals of the 1984 
Ultimate Championship Season. 

On Sunday, The Geodiscs split the 
day with a loss to the Idaho Spud 
Boiz and a win over the Corvallis 
SlURS. 
Evergr«<en's showing was one of its 
best in recent memory and is in
dicative of the caliber of the club 
sport in Olympia. 

Sailors Breeze to First 
The Geodiscs fielded a team with 

a solid core of experienced 
ultimators and a strong group of 
dedicated beginners. One woman, 13 
men and the ultimate pumpkin went 
4-1 in the tournament. 

Darkstar and the Portland Fun 
Hogs battled for the No. I spot with 
the final point going to Portland. 
The Seattle Windjammers beat the 
Humbolt Buds for third in the game 
to decide the 3rd team to travel to 
the West Coast Regionals. by Cath Johnson 

Geoduck sailors grabbed the top 
honors at this weekend's Lewis and 
Clark regatta in Portland . "I will 
bring the trophies by this after
noon," said an excited Janet Welch, 
Evergreen's coach, who has an ob
vious reason to be proud. 

. _--.S.eY.en . .sctJools vi~d for first Qlace 
points on a tight and difficult 
Willamette River course. The sailors 
had to contend with tricky river cur
rents and light , shifty winds. "The 
boats we used were more of a recrea
tional day sailer," explained Coach 
Welch, "and are less responsive than 
our own Alphas, but the team ad
justed quickly and the Geoducks 
mastered not only the boats, but the 
course and the conditions as well." 

Evergreen placed first in nine out 
of fourteen races, received five 
trophies and earned the respect of 
their opponents. The earned respect 
came for their friendliness and con-

siderate approach to racing. Welch 
explained, "The atmosphere sur
rounding racing, especially when fil
ing protests, can be antagonistic . 
Our team was always courteous and 
calm. They won every protest they 
were involved in without offending 
anyone. It was a beautiful display of 
sportsmanship. " 

Welch conceaesthanume-ofthe 
team's success was due to the work 
they've been doing on their starts, 
but feels most of it was due to the 
skill, personality and attitudes of the 
individual team members. "Theyap
proached the racing seriously but 
also with an attitude that it was a 
learning experience and an oppor
tunity to have fun, .. she said, "their 
attitude made the weekend an excep
tional experience both for them and 
for me, too." 

This week ' s skippers were Michael 
Max and Kyle Hence. Both are ex
perienced dinghy sailors but new to 

s'U1t"Drl1te& 
Oct. 26th & 27th 

Cover Charge At The Door 
ROOTS MUSIC: a Blend of 
Reggae and Rockers 
Rhythms from the peoples 
of Jamaica, Brazil, Puerto 
Rico, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Trinidad and 
A frir.;l I . 

Halloween Costume 

• 270 E 4th Ave. 
786-1444 

Saturday, Oct. 27th 
r"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-"'-""''-''''''-i 

~ Government-Jobs · I I $16,559 - 50,553/Year I 
~ . . A ~ ; Now Hlflng. Your rea. ~ 
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i 805-687-6000 ext. R-5804 I 
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Evergreen's team this year. Their 
crews included Dan Mciver, Jana 
Lussier, and Wendy Eshbayh. 

Next Regatta : University of 
Oregon Sloop Eliminations at 
Eugene, Oregon (Dexter Reservoir) 
Saturday, October 29th. 

On Saturday, The Geodiscs swept 
the B-Pool with wins over Montana, 
Southern Oregon State and 
Willamette. The games were played 
with intensity and enthusiasm WIth 
the ultimate pumpkin providing 
energy for the team . 

Evergreen is going to host a tour
nament sometime in November so 
come out and play. 

Ultimate meets Wed, Friday and 
Sunday 3:00 - 5:00. 

PEACE 
CORPS 

Special Work 
For Special People 

Peace Corps volunteers are 
people pretty much like you. Peo
ple with commitment and skills who 
have assessed their lives and decided 
they want to be of service to others 
in a troubled world. 

The problems our volunteers 
deal with overseas aren't new. Such 
as the cycle of poverty that traps one 
generation after another because 
they're too busy holding on to get 
ahead. The debilitating effects of 
malnutrition, disease, and inade
quate shelter. Education and skills 
that are lacking, and the means to 
get them too. 

Youf'College training qualifies 
you to handle more of these prob
lems than you might think. Such as 
teaching nutrition and health prac
tices; designing and building bridges 
and irrigation systems; working on 
reforestation and fisheries pro-

INFOmnON BOOTH: 
Mon.-Wed., Oct. 29-31 
C.A.B., 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

FD.M & SEMINAR 
Wed., Oct. 31 
Library, Room 2205 
4:00 p.m. 
All students invited 

TIlE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 

grams; introducing better agricul
tural techniques; advising small 
businesses and establishing coopera
tives; or teaching math and science 
at the secondary level. 

The number of jobs to do is 
nearly as great as the number of vol
unteers who have served since 1961: 
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are 
being chosen now for two-year 
assignments beginning in the next 
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin 
America, and the Pacific. 

Our representatives will be 
pleased to discuss the opportunities 
with you. 

The Toughest 
Job You'll 
Ever Love 

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS: 
Mon., - Tues., Nov. 5 - 6 
Library, Room 1409 
Sign up in advance at the Place
ment Center and bring your . 
completed Peace Corps applica
tion to the interview. 

OCTOBER 15,1984 

CONTEST 

THE 

Ever notice how many different mastheads the CP J has used? 
Ever noticed how tacky the one we're using now is? Well, we've 
had all we ate going to take. We're going to find a nice looking 
masthead. That's a lot of work; we're hoping you'll do it for 
us. Submit your design. Maybe you'll win. If you do, you win 
the ple~sure of being inundated by weekly doses of secret self
pride. And - you win this valuable life lesson: your work will 
sometimes be found stuck to the bottom of someone's shoe. 

Vol 8 No. 15 T ht' E\'e1Itrecn Stal l' C ullqt;C' O ly mllill. W lL,hi n gli 111 98:'j(}:1 

1979-1980 
Send us our new CPJ Bannerhead by Nov. 6. or drop it by 
the office in CAB 106. 

Cooper Point 
Th •. E!:' ..... , s ..... Cot... Jou rnal .... ~ t!." 

OI,mpLa. Wu hlngtftn \' .. Z N_ ..... II 

1973-1974 

1974-1975 

1977-1978 

,...a.--..... ~ ---

CHILDCARE NEEDED lor Ihree children 
4 yrs. and under. Experience and own 
transportation necessary. 2 morn . a week 
(days Ilexible). Non·smoking . Localed 
3 miles !rom college. Please ca ll 866·7408 

HOUSE 
OF 

ROSES 
Presentation Bouquets 

Plants 
Gifts 

Fresh Flowers 
Over 125 Varieties 

oj Balloons 
ArnCfl(:-a n E ~ (1r,..,>~ Olnef ~ 

C'/Jh Carle BlrfflChp Visa rifle! 
Ma slpr( a'(j o 'rl p'';; Cir.rr'/I '~{J 

fly p l10np 

1821 Har rison Avenue 
Olymp ia. Wa 98502 

754·3949 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

OCTOBER 25,1984 

STUDY IN ENGLAND 
A single term 

that will permanently change 
your way of thinking 

The Ins'titute for Amerocan Unive rsities In Canterbury oHers a unique 
programme of demanding. personalised Instruction In liberal arts 
subjects. 

Try it It'll permanently c hange yo ur way of thinking. 

For Information. write to the I ns tltute for American Universities. 73 
Castle Street Cante rbury CT1 2QO. or see your campus study-abroad 
adVISor. 

THE COOPER POI NT JOURNAL 
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COMPUTING 
RESOURCE 
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- 4:30 

3224 
Tuesdays 3:30 
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ORTS S P 0 R T S SPORTS SPORTS SPOR1 
Encouragement Boosts Runners 

by Cath Johnson 
It wa s encouragement s, 

, haracterized by loud vocal support 
and enthusiastic arm waving and 
hand clapping, which lead to the ex
cellent performances by Evergreen 
runners this weekend . The Geoduck 
Harriers raced in the University of 
Washington' s Open Cross Country 
meet on Saturday. Five men and one 
wo~an made up Evergreen's team 
and , each of them turned in personal 
bests of the hi lly course, winding 
through Seattle's Woodland Park . 

During the · men' s race, Steilberg 
and Evergreen's lone woman en
trant , Franny Hearn , ran from one 
hill to the next to shout encourage
ment to the men. "We positioned 
ourselves strategica ll y right in the 

'middle of the steep sections," ex
plained Steilberg. "Then when one 
o f the men approached we would 
yell and cheer wildly . It worked, 
because our men actually picked up 
their pace and surged ahead of the 
runners in front of them ." The suc
cessful performances testify to the 
effectiveness of the technique. 

Matt Detering was finally able to 
finish in front of a UPS opponent 
who was been beating him con
sistantly all season. Dave Hender
son, who has finished last or next to 
last in every meet, finished trium
phantly in front of five other run
ners . And woman runner Franny 
Hearn set a new school record of 
17 :34 for the woman's 4K course. 

"There's no way Hearn could have 
slowed down, " said Steilberg, "She 
had the entire men' s team at every 
hill waiting for her. " . 

Encouragement combined with 
exhausting personal effort is what 
cross country team is all about. 
Coach Stei lberg hopes that some ad
ditional fans can attend the district 
championship meet. "Since it's be-' 
ing held at Ft. Steilacoom Park, it ' s 
close enough that people car. get to 
it," he said, "and the athletes 'could 
use the extra support and recogni
tion of their hard work this season." 
Next Meet: NAIA District Cham
pionship at Ft. -Steilacoom Park 
Saturday, November 3, 1984 
Women's Race: 11:00 a.m . 
Men's Race: II :45 a.m . 

Discers Glide to Top 
by lames Norton 

The Evergreen Ultimate Disc 
Team traveled to Salem, Oregon this 
past weekend to participate in the 
Northwest Sectionals of the 1984 
Ultimate Championship Season. 

On Sunday, The Geodiscs split the 
day with a loss to the Idaho Spud 
Boiz and a win over the Corvallis 
Siul/:s. 
Evergr~en's showing was one of its 
best in recent memory and is in
dicative of the caliber of the club 
sport in Olympia. 

Sailors Breeze to First 
The Geodiscs fielded a team with 

a solid core of experienced 
ultimators and a strong group of 
dedicated beginners. One woman, 13 
men and the ultimate pumpkin went 
4-1 in the tournament. 

Darkstar and the Portland Fun 
Hogs battled for the No . I spot with 
the final point going to Portland . 
The Seattle Windjammers beat the 
Humbolt Buds for third in the game 
to decide the 3rd team to travel to 
the West Coast Regionals. by Cath Johnson siderate approach to racing. Welch 

Geoduck sailors grabbed the top explained, "The atmosphere sur-
honors at this weekend's Lewis and rounding racing, especially when fil-
Clark regatta in Portland. "1 will ing protests, can be antagonistic . 
bring the trophies by this . after- Our team was always courteous and 
noon," said an excited Janet Welch, calm. They won every protest they 
Evergreen's coach, who has an ob- were involved in without offending 
vious reason to, be proud. anyone. It was a beautiful display of 

Seven schools vied for first place sportsmanship." 
poin~s ~en--a -~ight-and-difficuLL--Welch concedes.lhat~~ome of the 
Willamette River course. The sailors team's success was due to the work 
had to contend with tricky river cur- they've been doing on their starts , 
rents and light, shifty winds. "The but feels most of it was due to the 
boats we used were more of a recrea- skill, personality and attitudes of the 
tional day sailer, " explained Coach individual team members. "Theyap-
Welch, "and are less responsive than proached the racing seriously but 
our own Alphas, but the team ad- also with an attitude that it was a 
justed quickly and the Geoducks learning experience and an oppor-
mastered not only the boats , but the tunity to have fun, " she said, "their 
course and the conditions as well." attitude .made the weekend an excep-

Evergreen placed first in nine out tional experience both for them and 
of fourteen races, received five for me, too ." 
trophies and earned the respect of This week's skippers were Michael 
their opponents. The earned respect Max and Kyle Hence. Both are ex-
came for their friendliness and con- perienced dinghy sailors but new to 

SU1t7:Jri1tt?e 
Oct, 26th & 27th 

Cover Charge At The Door 
ROOTS MUSIC: a Blend of 
Reggae and Rockers 
Rhythms from the peoples 
of Jamaica, Brazil, Puerto 
Rico, Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Trinidad and 
Africtl l 

Halloween (ostume 

• 210 E 4th Ave . 
786- 1444 

Saturday, Oct. 27th 
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Evergreen's team this year. Their 
crews included Dan Mciver, lana 
Lussier, and Wendy Eshbayh . 

Next Regatta : University of 
Oregon Sloop Eliminations at 
Eugene, Oregon (Dexter Reservoir) 
Saturday, October 29th. 

On Saturday, The Geodiscs swept 
the B-Pool with wins over Montana, 
Southern Oregon State and 
Willamette. The games were played 
with intensity and enthusiasm with 
the ultimate pumpkin providing 
energy for the team. 

Evergreen is going to host a tour
nament sometime in November so 
come out and play. 

Ultimate meets Wed, Friday and 
Sunday 3:00 - 5:00. 

-,-PEA-CE 
CORPS 

Special Work 
For Special People 

Peace Corps volunteers are 
people pretty much like you. Peo-· 
pie with commitment and skills who 
have assessed their lives and decided 
they want to be of service to others 
in a troubled world. 

The problems our volunteers 
deal with overseas aren't new. Such 
as the cycle of poverty that traps one 
generation after another because 
they're too busy holding on to get 
ahead. The debilitating effects of 
malnutrition, disease, and inade
quate shelt~r. Education and skills 
that are lacking, and the means to 
get them too. 

Your college training qualifies 
you to handle more of these prob
lems than you might think. Such as 
teaching nutrition and health prac
tices; designing and building bridges 
and irrigation systems; working on 
reforestation and fisheries pro-

INFORMATION BOOTH: 
Mon. -Wed., Oct. 29-31 
C.A.B., 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

FRM & SEMINAR 
Wed. , Oct. 31 
Library, Room 2205 
4:00 p.m. 
Alf students invited 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 

mlrO<lUcmg better 
tural techniques; advising small 
businesses and establishing coopera
tives; or teaching math and science 
at the secondary level. ' 

The number of jobs to do is 
nearly as great as the number of vol
unteers who have served since 1961: 
Nearly 90,000. More volunteers are 
being chosen now for two-year 
assignments beginning in the next 
3-12 months in Africa, Asia, Latin 
America, and the Pacific. 

Our representatives will · be 
pleased to discuss the opportunities 
with you. 

Tbe Tougbest 
Job You'll 
Ever Love 

SCHEDULED DiTEBVIEWS: 
Mon., - Tues., Nov. 5 - 6 
Library, Room 1409 
Sign up in advance at the Pface-. 
ment Center and bring your 
compfeted Peace Corps appfica
tion to the interview. 

OCTOBER 25.1984 

CONTEST 
Ever notice how many different mastheads the CP J has used? 
Ever noticed ~ow tacky the one we're using now is? Well, we've 
had all we are going to take. We're going to find a nice looking 
masthead. That's a lot of work; we're hoping you'll do it for 
us. Submit your design. Maybe you'll win. If you do, you win 
the pleasure of being inundated by weekly doses of secret self
pride. And - you win this valuable life lesson: your work will 
sometimes be found stuck to the bottom of someone's shoe. 

THE COOPER 

Vol. Ii No . I :") The E~'e f !l:~n Stll te Co llclt~ 

1979-1980 
Send us our new CP J Bannerhead by Nov . 6. or drop it by 
the office in CAB 106. 

Cooper Point 
";::'::"""'::-~. J au rnal .. ;:'..::~: 

1973-1974 

1974-1975 

CHILDCARE NEEDED lor th r •• child ren 
4 yrs . and under. Experience and own 
transportation necessary . 2 mo rn . a week 
(days flexible), Non ,smoking, Loca led 
3 miles lrom colleq •. Please call 866 ,7408 

HOUSE 
OF 

ROSES 
Presentation Bouquets 

Plants 
Gifts 

Fresh Flowers 
Over 125 Varieties 

of Balloons 
Ameflr:an i: xpre'j~ {)mp{<, 

Ouh Carle BlanC/lf? VISd drl(j 

Masrpfcarr/ oldprs aCC('[J,,,ri 

I)y phallI" 

lB2l HarrISon Avenu e 
Olympia:, Wa 98502 

754 ·3949 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

OCTOBER 25,1984 

STUDY IN ENGLAND 
A single term 

t hat will permanently change 
your way of thinking 

The Insti tute for Amencan UniversIties In Canterbury offers a unique 
programme of demanding, persona li sed Instruction In liberal arts 
subjects. 

Try it. It'll permanent ly change yo ur way of think ing. 

For informat ion. write to the I nstltu te for Ame rican Univers ities. 73 
Castle Street Cante rbury CTl 2 QO. or see your campus study-abroad 
adVisor. 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 

n.: I[V I[ IIQ II I[IrN ~T"' T !: COLLr: O Il! 

OI..V_.". """'"'NQTOI'! •• 5" 

cooper point 
JOURNAL 

COMPUTING 
RESOURCE 
NETHOR~ 

- 4:30 
3224 

Tuesdays 3: 30 
Librar y 
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SOP 

Out of the womb 
li~c ~ reen waves 
from smooth rolling humps 
they ri se 

rcaching for the sky 
and t he patience 
to fa II 

the ease 
or stir ring to foam 

Benjamin Dover 

Morning on Eld Inlet 

wake up, stretch, sit, 
invoke the four directions 
as people have always done 
even here, in America, in 1984. 
I draw a 'bath; 
the water comes from this hills ide 
is sweet and abundant, heated 
by electricity, which is generated 

and/or local nuclear plants. 
I put herbs in the tub; 
comfrey from town yards, 
raspberry leaves from Delphi valley, 
spearmint picked down the road last fall. 

After bath I breakfast; 
coffee made with our water 
and beans picked far away, 
(I think of Guatemalan people 
as the pungent stuff goes in the filter) 
toast made with wheat from east of the mountains 
milled at Bellingham, baked at Mud Bay, 
spread with sweet butter 
from local cows, surcly contaminated 
with herbicides as well as radiation. 

Harmless, I sit and read the paper 
Green River murderer & Olympic Games 
local water pollution & presidential campaigns 

Later I paddle my fiberglass boat to school 
where heated by uranium we study solar design 
funded by the state we advocate revolution 
& fueled by coffee we denounce capitalism. 
We sit in seminar in hand-knit sweaters, 
telling each other that we will make change. 

Margot Boyer 

I Don't Get Out Much Any More 
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One morning 
at break fast 
I looked up 
and saw a fir tree 
inhale a flock 
of small birds. 

Norman C lature 

Health 

My health is important. 
With a comfortable body 
I can be desperate 
without distraction. 

Norman C1ature 

Keep Smiling 

What's all this fuss about atomic destruction? 
People don't know when they're well ofr. 

A thermonuclear war is simply 
another labc;>r-saving device., 

The fact is, nothing in life is harder to face 
than Loss, Grief, and Regret. 

For the first time in human history 
we have a chance to avoid these lurking Furies: 

the opporiunity to leave together. 

It's such a convenient way to default 
on life's emotional investments. 

Don't pass it up. Turn up the volume 
on your TV set, count your blessings, 

and keep smiling. 

Philip 0, Ert 

Proverb 

A dead dog lying in the distance 
of a hyphenated highway 
may pass 
for the s leeping bark of a tree . 

Owha Taguuziam 

A Matter Of Taste 

Autumn moves the sun 
a little to the left--
just enough to clear the trees. 

Owha Taguuziam 

Untitled 

An optimist is someone 
who knows how to wake up 

, one morning 
without waking them all. 

Neal Sinefren 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 

First Strike 

Fog a fog not known before 
muffles all light sound 
a playground for fear 

house lights out 
T.V. shows only snow 

ten minutes only minutes 
half light shaded sound 

sudden violence ,. electric snow 
ten minutes 

disembodied over distance 
wired waves of thought 

the bored voice of a teenager states 
that the snack bar will be open 

only another ten minutes 

I jump inside my self 
thinking living 
in a first strike city , 

An Ode/Lament 

Oh Necessity! 
If not for you 
I'd join the trees 
and stand 
paralyzed 
by the fact 
of my own existence. 

Norman C1ature 

OCTOBER 25,1984 
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BULLETIN BOARD 

Mearag" . 
Terri ,:. - Persollal I 

"p Itchell w'll b ",preSSioll ersOnal I I e talk' S 
Bread and "Inpressions of N'·ng about her 
Ave ,,-oses Lr ICaragU " 

nUe, on Fr'd "10use, 1320 ~ at 
:rogram is fr~ ay Nov. 2 at 7:3/' EIghth 
. hort-term sh . Bread and R P.m. The';']1'''\'P 
10 need F: . elter to Wo oses offer ' 

. Or mfor . men and t: . s 
served at B matlon on Se . arndies 

regular Frid:ead and RosesTVmg or be-
y meetings ' Or about 

, Call 754-408 5. 
olUllteers t: 
Pro . Or Prop , 

P POSition I .osIaoll 1 
eOPle of Th Wh'ch re d 

gOvernm urston Co a s: "Shall 
Nicaragu:nt to' end milit~~t~ Urge the U ' Alumni Ar. Show 
campa' .and EI Sal Y 10 terven ( The second annual Evergreen Alumni 
d Ign IS lOOk' Vador?" "y IOn Art Show features works of 14 artists. Like 

Oorbellin Ing for v es on I' 
10 distrib g Saturday 0 Olunteers 10 Evergreen, the exhibit is diversified, in-

Ute hterature ct 27 in an 5Uto!:~,~:i~~il eluding many areas of study and mediums 
e to VOte Yes 0 and enCOurage for creation of images. Show ends Nov. 4 

IntereSted n ProPOSiti and is Gallery 4 of the library. 

MUshroom Colleetin 
The Breitenb g Retreat 

peopl ' Us Commu '. .. e lIJterested In M nHY Invll es all 
at 438-1122 ,Please call M?/n 'One. 

. I a flaT_ 
. lIJ WIld M h YCOlIgy to 

~111~~~~~~~m~;~~'J'~r Us rooms at B ' panlClpate , Ocus of rhe 4 d reHenbush "Th 
lina:y arrs rOg:~l;~:fe~ence wtll be th: 

VlI/es or gatherin 11, the sUPporrin 
.... ;i~~.lnll. Slides , .' .ssing a number , 

The Media Archlvles IS ;'entlng the early ~""' .. "',,,,,,-. 
slides (over 30) d~fc~OU happen to have 

s of Evergreen, t returned, or knoW 
which yOU have nO of the m.sslllg 

s crop , ThiS g and IdentifYIng th ,g 
o· cVeO[ I S d' I S 

Ping Identi licatio ' eSlgned for 
undersrandln n skIlls and further_ 

. Ivar/on, cheml g o f the taxonom 
Wild mushr stry and Cultural . y, 

ooms W k Uses of 
nOOn on Nov l' or 'shop begi 
(503) 854-3501'. . For information~lSca~lt 

any possible loca\l~~~anna Mandt or 

Please contact d' ~ rchives. Also, 
, , 'n Me la n- eed 

alcolm Stilson I h'ves IS yOU n 
, Media Arc I college 

conl acl esentations on n 
-~.U-.'; ... ," aterials for pr 'If yOU have a y 

m nts or 
history or eve ' Id like to donate. 
materials yoU wou , £Z~~~~ 

.. k on Displa)' , ' d 
Rare 800 s d exquisitely pnnte 

It's later th 
thOugh Fall an You think It 
ning for W' qUarter JUSt be' seems as 

Interq gan. Yet I 
500n Th uarter mUst b P an-. OSe pe I ' e co . 
Or Internsh op e Interested nSldered 
ImpOrtant I~S need to be aware I~/ontracts 
10:3()..12'3 ales. On Nov Iwo very 
ed 10 . ' 010 Library 4300 ~ ember 14th 
availabl~ntership~ and Cont acu/(Yassign_ 
will be th to talk and plan f raCts wil/ be ' 
in One PI e only Ilme all Ihor Winter , This ' 

ace al esc pe I IS Ihe d d One time 0 D op e are 
ships fo;~ lIne for CO~tra~.,\ ecember 7th 
71h IS lasl d IOler Quarter. Ye ,and Intern_ 
and turned ay 10 have them t/' dDecember 

F In pe , Signed 
Or Progran " 

Academic A I uPda'es You sl 
lIOn cent dVIS/ng offIce 0 llould See the 

er afrer N r t le lOr 
marion aVa I oVember 8th T orma_ 
grams will all/able Will include;" he Inlor· 
rheir ow new It d IlJch pro-prereq' U ents 
signl/ure' lllSHCS will be entry whal 

IS reqUired. and Whether a 

. Over 100 rare an dis~lay in Gallery 
and bound books are 0; November I I. Thc 
2 of the library throug ( in Ie sheet printed 
books and. broa:r~d~~ Sw!lter and Mary 

.... "pe? I ,ning & 
Do "ou • J 'c reer P al pie 

k'ng , t is a stu-
Album Mil 'reen Album prodJecnd market 

The Everg d ce reCor a si-
Hort to pro u , t music compo 

dent e f original studen . tear ate the 
ord 0 ' . to III " I 

a.ree The purpose IS common goa. 
tlO~s. lents toward a ake use 

[lous ta y to m 
va. . a good wa orlunities. 
ThiS IS,S educational opp e a vital 
Evergreen oduct wi\\ be~om n material 
finished pr

d 
t'S portfOliO. A Y ed off at 

of the stu en ',) can be dropP 
. artWOf " (mUSIc or , 

Library 1321B. 

Greenerspeak 
by The Arts Resource Center. 

on one Side) Perishable press, Ltd., 
Hamady of the rivate typographers 
rated one of t~e t~ ity former Evergreen 
in the world. J.m 0 f~he show, describes 
librarian and ~,~rato:~ative and origina~ in 
the work as Imag tent and requITes 
design, format andt~O~njoy their subtle 
close observation " 
nuances and humor. 

ff' e of a for peo 
The 0 IC Y requestS etC , 

etS man resumes, ment g papers, be i"C'U'>~-
' 11 type term uld like to ho 

WI 'f ou wO pie w 
us a call' Y office of peo r Pla,nnllll; 
on a list in our e contact Caree call 
'1ide thiS serVIC Library \ 2 \ 4 or 
& Placement, 

Chinese BrUsh Pailltin 
The Women's CUlt g and Calligraphy 

at U W· ural Ce I . . Will be exh 'b ' . n er Gal/ery 
~uCy Lui. Lui hOpeSI t IIlflg .lhe paintings 
~mg by bringing envi 0 ennch chinese pain-

~n7~ti~gle, unique v;s~~:e;~al influences 
.E. Northlak W· rOugh Nov, 

, e ay, Seattle. 

Question: There is a small hole through the Earth, you drop a stone into the hole. What happens 10 Ihe Slone? 

Mike Lavine / Techniques oj Visual 
Anthropology 

"II wouldn't work. You can't 
drop a rock through the Earth, 
because it would stop in the middle. 
If you were on the other side - you 
would be standing upside down, 
right?" 

OCTOBER 25,1984 

Dave Parker (S075) / Computers Doris Loeser / Faculty 

"I wouldn't drop the stone in the 
first place, but, I think it would fall 
past the center due to its momentum 
and would then occilate to the 
center." 

"The stone would fall to the 
center and join all the rest of the 
stones until centrifugal force blasted 
them out and they would rain aI/ 
over town." 

THE COOPER POINT JOURNAL 

Mickael Gales ! Computability and Brian Silvey / Theatre 
Cognition 

"It stops at the center. The stone 
would pendulum, and then stay in 
the center." 

"It falls through the hole, then it 
goes past the center, then it goes 
toward the other side, t hen comes 
back 10 the middle where it stays 
fo'rever until a troglodyte comes and 
steals it." 
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